
DEFEAT OF THE FIRE BRIGADE.gsllsnt troop». Dsn Kervln, P*trick snd 
Edward Headen, John Sheehan, Jamee 
Mallow, Thome» Neill (a brave Armagh 
man), and several other», were killed at 
the head ot their respective corps ; while 
the leaders whole fate it wai not to fell 
then—such ea Father John Murphy, Gar
ret Byrne, Fitagerald, Perry, Doyle, Fen
nel, Murphy, etc.—either survived to 
strike another blow ere yielding up their 
lives, or escaped to tell the tale of heroism 
to another generation. But for aught 

befell that day at Vinegar Hill the 
cheek of gallant Wexford has no cause to 
redden. Not so the inhuman fee against 
whom il» son» were contending. There 
we» hardly a man taken prUoner or found 
wounded but was butchered in cold 
blood ; and even the »iek and wounded 
of the Irish side were burned in 
the large building in Enniecorthy 
which had been converted into an hoipf. 
tal by the Irish army. The horrors which 
were enacted within that town for a week 
after the retreat from Vinegar Hill were 
such as the historian does not care to 
dwell upon. But it I» due to the memory 
of a brave pair of men—Father Kearns 
and Mr. William Barker, of Enniecorthy— 
to note that they conducted the defence 
of the place with a heroism worthy of 
Saragossa. All through the day these 
leaders and the splendid fellows under their 
command maintained a fight at the Duff- 
rey Gate, alternately attacking and defend
ing ;and even for hours after it w«» seen that 
the forces on the Hill were beaten they 
maintained the combat with nnshaken valor 
and constancy ; nor was it until both were 
disabled by desperate wounds that they 
gave up and their forces joined the retreat
ing army. The line of retreat of this 
army, it ought to be noted, was respect
fully avoided by the conquerors. They 
contented themselves with slaughtering 
the wounded and burning the hospital, 
while their cowardly auxiliaries, the Yeo
men, turned their attention to the con
genial pursuits of robbery, murder, and 
violation of the helpless.

The Irishman who climb» up Vinegar 
Hill cannot, no matter how unemotional 
he may be, avoid the Influence of the spot. 
He cannot but feel conscious that he is 
treading on sacred ground. There is not 
a yard of the turf on which his footstep 
falls that was not, on that memorable 21st 
of June, reddened with the heart’s blood 
of afmartyr, in the noblest cause in which 
man’s hand could be uplifted. Byron, a 
stranger to Greece, looking at one of the 
battlefields of Hellas, in a >emi-legendary 
period, wrote :

to strike, they struck home. Their up
rising was one nut soon to be forgotten ; 
for it was not trampled out until it taxed 
the whole power of the English Crown, 
and threatened the very stability of its 
hold upon this Island. So much can the 
power of onesiigle Irish county, inspired 
with the spirit of freedom, effect.

A WEXFORD BATTLE-FIELD.frolic and gaiety. The play and the game 
Mid the hop and the tour and^ tbemad
carouse \
of interest or ambition.

And here again we find time and Above the neat and well-Ltd out town 
money and skill taxed to their utmost of Enniscorthy, a com for table uiban place 
capacity to »ati»fy the demand» of a mor. in the heart of Wexford, nestling 
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5the frequent, if not ordinary, result of the ence crowned wit 
pleasure ■ seeker’s insensate career ? stone. Its eloping sides, carpeted ......
Time flies without any yield of useful, brightest green, are sobered down with 
ueei in individual or society, fortunes bosses of dark heather leading up to the

Buriletto’s Advice.
___  any yield of useful, brightest green, are so
to individual or society, fortunes bosses of dark heather leading up 

e squandered, health ia undermined, rugged boulders of limestone which crown 
homes are ruined, character is lost for- its top, so that the way ferer is impressed 
ever hope ia no more, and sorrow site with the idea of giant youth controlled 
brooding over the wreck of early promise, and moderated by the dignity of age. 
How often are we reminded of the Pro. This slope is one as famous in tbi 
pbet'e lamentation “How la the gold of freedom as the Pase of Marathon. Its 
r *' a-—. —i— !■ -c.-—-11 -.il i- ..j the blood of thou-

men, poured out in
iirec -, »ucj —-|u. —-------- cause of home end fatherland,

un in scarlet have embraced the duat I" domestic honor and outraged national 
Brethren, the cardinal error of theee right. It is the far-famed Vinegar Hill, 

varioue claaees of aenaualiata ia a mia- This ia the spot where the last bloody 
understanding of the end and meaning chapter in the story of the Irlah Rebellion, 
of life According to their theory and »o far as open operations in the field were 
practice, man’» ultimate end la the full concerned, was enacted. The teat was but 
enjoyment of the passing moment, a page of ruthlees murder end rapine, the 
Their defective vision reach

Yes, my son, 1 know. These expensive 
funerals and expensive monuments and 
costly tablets and such things cost a great 
deal of money that might otherwise go to 
the poor. I know that the churches in the 
United States cost many thousands of dol
lars which might also be given to the poor. 
I know, my son, that our modern Christi
anity is much given to worldly show and 
grandeur, and has departed from the 
simple ways of the fathers. I appreciate 
your grief over all this. You are not 
alone In your sorrow. You ere not the 
first man, my son, that lifted up his voice 
and wailed, “Why was not this ointment 
sold for three hundred pence and given 
to the poor ?” Come, my son, let us re
form things. Let us sell all the churches 
and give all the money to the poor.. Let 
us bury onr diad in unmarked ditches by 
the roadside and tend the ccst of a Chris
tian burial to the heathen. Let us paint 
our legs, let our hair grow long, and go 
naked, so that we may send the money 
we now waste in fashionable adornment to 
the perishing millions of India. Let us do 
all this. Then, you aee, the poor 
heathen will have everything and 
we will have nothing ; they will 
wear clothes and live in houses, and 
we will wear rings in our noses and live 
in caves; they will be civilized, Christian 
men and women, and we will be wild 
barbarians, perishing in benighted ignor
ance, lifting up out appealing voices for 
the price of the box of ointment. Then 
we will know how it is ourselves. Is that 
your idea, my ton ? Stop your paper 
and pew rent, then, and peel off your 
clothes. I will sell thi m for you and buy 
you a spear, a bear-skin and a string of 
beads, and if I have anything left after 
deducting my commission 1 will send it to 

y boy, when you are 
tempted to howl because a body of Chris
tians builds a church that costs #50,000, 
you sit down and hold your noise end 
wait until you see in how many 
that church sends out $100,000 to the poor 
and the sick and the heathen, at home 
and abroad. I tell you, my son, when a 
man invests $1,000 of his money in a 
church building he manages to pay the 
intereat on that amount for church pur
poses. And then—but before going on 
with this sermon you protest so vigor
ously against expensive churches, what 
are you doing with the pew rent you 
save ? How many poor do you pension 
with the money you hold back from the 
preacher? Ab, yes; I thought that was 
your car when I saw it coming. Ta ta.
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page of ruthless murder snd rapine, the 
ee not be- stein of which will never fede from the

vond the ehadowe of the tomb. They brows of the English garrison 
fell to recognize the fact that tbie fleet- ruthless “tall” in Ireland—the 
in« life ia but a term of preparation for Yeomanry, 
the interminable life that ia to be ; that Vinegar Hill is a strong position, from 
this world whereon we are and live our a military point of view. Its height above 
little while, ia but the stairway and the EnnUcorthy is probably about four or 
vestibule of the house of our eternity. five hundred feet. To an army provided 

xol OB HUD hot THE voici with proper war equipment it would be, 
of riqiit reason perhaps, an impregnable position, as it

and its 
infs mom F. J. GILMAN, Patentee.

804 Onlg-St., Montreal.

Examine Their Superior Merit I
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nrocleiming'tbat to center our affections commands not only the town lying at its 
on the present is to unfit ourselves for the base, but the surrounding country on all 
future-that to hanker after short-lived sides. From its summit a magnificent 
carnal consolation ia to render oureelvee panorama, laying bare the beauties of the 
unworthy of the supernal reward of valley of the blaney, and all the far-
virtuous endeavor. They realize not stretching meadows of the fair county,
that the present time ia inten- unrolls itself before the wayfarer’s view, 
ded to be a period of work, and R baa its disadvantages, too. The hill is,
not a season of mere plav and from its position, open to attack on all
vleasure. Burning with that desire for «ides. There is nothing whatever to pro- 
happiness which is common and natural ventlte complete investment, and no very 
to all human kind, they go to slake their ‘“g® force would be required to encircle 
thirst at a poisoned fountain. They vain- it, while its sides are almost completely 
lv imagine that they may come by hap- exposed. There Is but one portion of its 
ninessm the gratifications of flesh and face where an attacking force would be at 
blood, only to find in the end that true », disadvantage. Artillery, judiciously 
happiness is of a finer texture than the P>nted, would render any prolonged re- 
courte indulgence of the sensea. They «stance on the other faces oi the hill quite 
seek for it in the parade of external ou^°f ‘I1* 
pomp, only to learn that happiness is

NBW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
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the heathen. M iif

__ __ _ Standing upon the furze-grown hill,
!to"8ad“in the fl^hy "habUÜments ôf probably upon the very graves of the men

see that happiness shuns the din of ^em tragic story. Bearing in mind the 
rout and riot and gidd, gayety. They feaifui dlscrepancy between the arma- 
wiU drown all care in the flowing bowl, ™ent*of ‘he Irish and English forces, the 
but they wUl discover when to) lato almost eomnlete want of artillery on the 
that there ia gall and poison in the P«t of the former, and the fact that they 
cup ; that while the fruit of .in may be ^ l?111?. “or® to oppose to the thousand, 
hi? to look upon, it is bitter and un. of Eugluh muskeu than the half-dts- 
wholesome at the core; that there ia cj,pUn ^ P1*1®™*™ 
nothing aweet but heaven ; that “virtue «herpehooters, it is marvellous to Know, 
alone is happiness below ;" that God “ we do on the most undoubted author- 
alone
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ence so
The mountains look on Marathon,

And Marathon looks on the sea ;
And, musing there an hour alone,

I dreamed that Greece might yet be free ; 
For, standing on the Persian’s grave,

I could not deem myself a slave.
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HAMILTON.If Thermopylae is » monument of the 
most heroic resistance to foreign invasion, 
Vinegar-Hill is an everlasting reminder 
that Irishmen will dare all, and do all that 

ity, that for hours the gallant men and men can do, against the still more hateful 
women of Wexford maintained a conflict demon of domestic dishonor linked with 
with 15,000 regular English troops on foreign oppression. Wexford fought, 

They learn percbance-and God grant that exposed position, and only gave way almost unaided, the fight against that 
it be not too late-that there i. more ,whe° the‘r .T™\a were hopelessly shat- devilish hydra ; and though .be lost, she 
genuine happiness in one hour spent at tered by shell and grapeshot. held her honor so dearly that ty
the foot of the altar, more solid content- There can hardly be a doubt that the forever shrink from driving men in Ire- 
ment in the contrito soul that rises from t®801™10 m£e a. camP v™®8« Hill '»nd> with the souls of freemen to such a 
confession with God’s benediction upon 1 5"ga ^?nder,kon *®. Irish «id«- desperate extreme as that of ’98 
it, than struts in marble halls, or rats -wo days before, the Irish army had There had been a meeting called on the
J* ,nnnorph’a niiinw mustered in splendid heart and great num- Hill lately by the lush Antiquarian and

My°dear brethren" let ue try to learo ?n Ki*ca,vi? HiU> '“the hope that Historical Society, and there had been a 
thi. (>unn wall ■ that the real value of Dundas and Loltus would attack. But very hearty response from Dublin, as well 
life consists in the opportunities it af- these prudent generaU declined the com- «from many stotions along the Dublin,
,__-r ._j bat, and the Irish, unwisely, came down Wicklow and Wexford line of railway.the*attainment thereby of the bkssed- Horn their strong position and engaged But somehow the weather, which in times

SS4S8SS. ‘ÎÏÏLÏSoTS Æ‘oSÏÏ?Æa4

ofsensuaUnstinct Jbut* with tile prose- Ku“ii R°£he* ‘eft the f°=8. .P«vedTearfully disastrous. Torrents

And dear brethron, you taito- 60tthj| with the objeet of juining force8 than a gale; which at once MBUmed the
Pif mu aw. true to the nobilitv of on Vinegar Hill, and making a diversion dimensions of a cyclone, burst over the

more than in favor of Wexford. place. All the weither deities seemed to
varilv “v/are «ode ” If vou °° th® morning of the 20th the army, have set themselves against the popular

m’^aSicitoua first and ̂ chieflv about hitherto victorious in almost every side. Crowds of people from ad joiningdis-
?f®,, j , all thinea else shall engagement, reluctantly set out for the tricts had converged upon Enniscorthy

mu’ Ruthi th?.te, rendezvous.* Soon its progress became early in the day, but so fierce was the 
hunt? nfwhat.nirit we are- tenibly embarrassed from the constant downpour that they were compeUed 

“ThL thn aL rhtisV. have crocitied «cession of multitudes of poor women to beat a retreat. At about four 
wiiî^the «ira, and nonrunia and children flying from the cowardly Yeo- o’clock a slight lull in the storm allowed

«nn,?”h b h d 00,1Cup,,, manry, whose operations were fast turn- some ceremony to take place, and a cir-
cencee. in g all the country outside the insurgent cuit of the hill was made by a large num-

lines into a pandemonium of blood and ber of the more tenacious visitors, headed
,___ . _ j lust. After a painfully slow march the by Mr. Small, M. P., and the leading

\ es, yes, learn wh.t^rioh’t has position was at length gained, and with membersoftheAutiquarianandHistori-
e®In bow t° cook well. What nght has ^ healts the cbieKfa ^Lose opinion was cal Society. Mr. Small delivered an 

a girl to marry and go mto a house ot her entl^,y in favor , movPment on address fill of feeling and political 
own unless she knows how to superintend Rathdrum in,tea,i| with a vlew of cuttinR in8tincti and he was followed by Mr. 
every branch of o p g, the communications of the English with Quinn, M. A., who spoke in eloquent and
curnot proper y ap y,tirapif u Dublin, took up their respective posts and scholarly fashion upon the recollections of
has some, practical knowledgi^ hentif. It made ^positions for the morrow’s fight, the spot. Mr. Craven and other gentle- 
is sometimes Around the base of the hill a shalîow men added their quota of tiitmte to the

i! r» liitWmm an nnt think trench was dug* and the wretched excuse memories of the place; and the chords
for artillery-two slx-pounders and a which they toucheâ were, considering the 

enongh of this, in^™> . î small howitzer, with little more than one untoward circumstances of the gathering,
vHthout thinkmg whethe, ^ m of round of ammunition fot each-nlaced in deeply responsive. There was not a man 
m choice is capa o the best positions. But nothing liad been present but felt powerfully imbued with

m’Î- ^ “ ) done otherwise to render the position for the mournful pro foci; but, indeed,
a. his health, his cheetfolneeB .nd indetd midab)e The hm .g hemme/in on three notbi bat theJm08t und'eterrable ardor 
hu success in life, depeud ma.very_great ei(jea by a netwolk of long fence, and rould ^ave carried the great majority of 
degree on the kind of fo .„i. stone walls, affording every facility for an those who attended through the rigors of 
'“bthe wbole houtohold is influauced by attacking force to a3TBnce by a lelie8 o{ that tenibly tempeetuouii day. 
the diet, retithtmo rushes ai.d fire from each successive shel- members of the Historical and Antiquarian

j it,.» wUl need tet- These should have been levelled Society deserve high praise for their efforts
viands, day after day, a y before any defence could have been effect- in directing public reverence to spots rich
medicines to make them well. ively sustained. The neglect to do this in such traditions as those of Vinegar HilL
• lU g,tlL^ Utïïh PTOTed 1 teUl m*et*ke. As each succès- We have no gallery of national battle pic-

t™ rive line of approMhwaa won, the artüler- lures such a? the French have at Ver- 
luperinteed some depirtment y Ute were enabled to drag up their field sailles; and the society which helps to
Sjî'îL'fcLTH? I^n pi®®®", and, from the cover of the stone supply the place of sùch a Valhalla, In

EîmenLe mid! bombard the forces holding the keeping alive the memory of our martyrs,
m.nv'vonno n,b«l sidee of the hill. The English is in the highest degree worthy of national

dinp and mUe dishes, that many yonng ,quadlonSl which had not dared to face the encouragement

unfit them ineur8®nte while on the march, surely The town of Enniecorthy, within whose veto both Bund and body andunfit them an4 8lwifüy clo|ed ,onnd the’ m± sight all theee terrible deeje
£ot h/ei , Duff*a forces from Newtownbairy, —and whose streets were, indeed, the

Johnstone’s from Rom ; Lake’s, Dai- theatre where many of til 
3he r eede^“y, ‘üj>,1v*’m das’ and Loftus’ from Camew. Needham acted—is now one o! the most thriving

°°l“ imi.) iLii ° On. wai to have completed the circle, but from places In Ireland. Looking at its well- 
to _blame for tod health, uur lome ymsg—probably because his men kept streets, Its comfortable houses, and 

mothers used to pride . . did not like to face the pikemen, or else its handsome public buildings, the visitor
housekeeping and fine needlework. Let he had hie orders to keep a road of to-day would have some difficulty in
the present generation end to lultstot open in ^ the Englllh troop, were de. reaUzing the fact that le8, than ninety
real accomplishments the art o prop y £eated—be d;d not tuIn up . therefore the years ago it was the scene of such a trim 
preparing food for the human body. insurgent army had a comparatively safe knd carnage as that which has made it

line of retreat. Still the position was not forever memorable. Strangely, too, its
A Man ot Nerve. won till Death had exacted his proper modern inhabitants—or rather its local

We all admire a man of nerve, who is price from either side. Again and again traders—do not, for the most part, fall in
cool-headed and equal to any emergency, the intrepid pikemen of Wicklow and very eagerly, we believe, with the present 
but nervous debility is the prevailing Wexford charged up to the mouths of the National movement. The explanation 
weakneee of most people. Burdock Blood English cannon, only to be repulsed by of such apathy may not be as difficult as 
Bitten is a good nervine and general the sweeping hursts of shrapnel and grape- the origin of the sun-spots. Time softens 
tonic, which regulates and strengthens the 8hot, or the withering musketry fire, many a bitter memoiy ; and the recollec- 
Whole system, imparting bodily and Again and again the bands of Irish mus- tion of former sufferings, seared into the 
mental vigor, keteers—their ammunition failing fast— soul of Wexford with such branding irons

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver rallied in groups, growing thinner with as those of ’98, may well make men pause 
Oil with Hypophosphites, far Pvlmomry horrible rapidity, to contest every upward before they again engage in political 
TroubUt. J, T. McFall, M. D., Anderson, step with the swarming and well-armed | strife. But Ireland may well forgive the 
S. C., saya : “l consider Scott's Emulsion English infantry. Wexford still preserves people of gallant Wexford, no matter of 
one of the beat preparations in the market the names of the gallant leaders who fell what locality, for any personal reluct- 
for Pulmonary Troubles. fighting thus at the head of their equally ance. When they found it was their cue
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Questions Answered I ! 11 
Atk the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for allaying all irritation of the 
nerves, and curing all forms of nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike re
freshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some farm of Bops III”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physician
“What is the only remedy that can be 

relied on to cure all diseases of the kid
neys and urinary organs; Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain 
urine, and all the diseases and ailments 

liar to Women”—
“And they will tell you explicitly and 

emphatically “Euchu ! I !"
Ask the same nhvsiclans
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GAS ENGIMES THE KEY TO HEALTH.pecu

Ask the same physicians
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
malaria, fever, ague, &c.,” and they wil 
tell you

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! !
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable, 
ouQded Into Hop
hlch'

lUMigHtiMIlllB
i |i]
i

Uùihdks -Il I he rlngC®'1 avenues of the 
Bowel*, Kidney* and Liver, carrying 
off gradually wiihoui weakening the system, 
all the impurities and fold humors of the 
secretions ; al l he same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dix- 
niness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of tlio Skin. Dropsy, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, HcrvouenesB and General
Debility; all these and many other simi
lar rmm,taints vl-td In ihc happy influence

And compou 
nderful and 

ped, n_ 
hat no di

1 Into Hop Bitters, such a 
sterlous curative power Is 

varied la Its opera- 
sease or 111 health can pos- 

blv exist or resist Its power, and yet It Is 
Harmless for the most frail woman, weak- 

invalid or smallest child to use. 
CHAPTER H.

“Patients"
“Almost dead or nearly dying"
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For years, and given up by physicians, 
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Women gone nearly crazy ! ! ! ! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousnecs, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar 
to women.
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People drawn out of shape from excruci
ating panas of rheumatism, inflammatory 
and chronic, or suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas !
“Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, and, In fact, almost all diseases
ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.JOHH DOTY ENGINE COl,
The Cor. Front A Batins rut 6 ta,

TORONTO, O JSTT.
Wicks for Sanctuary lamps.
T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
Jt1, Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
_________________Weymouth, England.

Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighborhood 
known world.

genuine without a bunch of 
green Hope on the white label. Shun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or "Hope”

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
tturnishf.d is the best style
r and et prices low enonzb to bring It 
within the reach of all.

to the

None

name

Is there anything more annoying than 
having yonr corn stepped npon T Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it 1 Holloway’» Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

Worme cause feverishness, moaning and 
reetlessneae during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectuaL If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

In Season.
It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera. 
Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the grand specific for 
these troubles.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
WHITE SULPHUR BATHS 484 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWISDunneiVe Bath» and Pleasure Ground», 
Dundas Street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

18 DUN DAB STREET. CITY.

were enacted

BANK OF LONDON fflCAHAM.em were en-

... .$1,000,000 
.. «0,000 

.... 60,000

CIP IT1L fiUDHCRIBED
CapiTiL Pun Ur... 
Ressbyi Fchd..........

FITZGERALD
SCANDRETT & CO. DIRECTORS:

v^MSt?VpT1M%nrtidi,,°h,:,,o.«
P.P.; I. Dank», Secretary Water Commit 
■loners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thoe. Kent, fnreel- 
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor Brlllah 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

If a few grains of common sense could 
be infused into the thick noddles of those 
who perpetually and alternately 
and weaken their stomachs and 
with drastic purgatives, they would uee 
the highly accredited and healthful laxa
tive and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which causes “good digestion to wait on 
appetite, and health on both.” k"
Harknea

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A ClAIiL SOLICITED.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

irritate 
and bowels

BRANCHES - TNGBRSOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

A gen in In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

pi-lw^Qprj a I q Agent* In Britain — The National Bank of
1 Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl-

SCANDRETT & CO. gS,5i^rl^*,^eX.»,r,i5ÏS:
and ft gonerftl bftnblogtiusluesetrauBitcted. 

having» Bank Ukhahthknt. — Deposit* 
eoelyed and Interest allowed thereon.

and health on both.” Sold by 
arkneaa &Co., Druggists, Dundas street. 

Never be without a bottle in the house. 
It ia eold by all druggiete.

169 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.
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